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Parking rumors dismissed
Projected parking plans for 2005
revealed
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By Rachel Weeks

crazedrachel@hotmail.com

File Photo

Most students see packed parking lots, like the Forest Drive lot above, every day.
To alleviate parking problems, the Parking and Transportation department is tentatively planning on eliminating
commuter parking and instituting a transit system for Fall 2005.

Peterson fights to save
his life and win appeal

Problems with parking have become apparent this
semester as commuter students circle over-crowded
parking lots every day hoping to find a space before
they are late to class.
No immediate changes will be made as parking
passes for Spring 2005 have already been distributed,
but there are plans for a transit system to be implemented in Fall 2005.
Director ofParking and Transportation, Bob Chambers said they have run out ofparking sooner than was
expected because of the phenomenal growth Georgia
Southern has experienced in recent years.
Many students have had complaints of not being
able to find parking spaces and then being late for class.
Senior Russ Garlow said, "Parking is ridiculous. It's so
infuriating knowing they sold way more parking passes
than actual parking spaces. If they gave us a little leniency on the parking tickets, it wouldn't be as bad."
Chambers discussed some options under consideration for solving the parking problems. He said
building a parking deck would be very expensive

and would dramatically increase the cost of parking
passes to prices comparable to $500 parking passes at
Georgia Tech. "Building a parking deck would solve
some parking issues, but would create traffic issues
because having only one entrance, and exit creates
traffic build-up," he said.
Other preliminary plans discussed involve a transit
system with free parking at Paulson Stadium and buses
running routes to about seven focal points of campus.
As the least expensive method of combating parking
problems, students would see the extra expenses as
part of student fees.
Requests for proposals will be sent out to major
bus-operating companies. Thelowest bidding company
approved by the Board of Regents will provide buses
and equipment for the two proposed routes.
One shuttle bus would leave Paulson, travel up
Lanier Drive, stopping at three major residence
halls along the way with the final stop in front of the
University Bookstore and Landrum Center. Another
route would include stops at the RAC and the College
of Education. Three buses are proposed for the route
See PARKING, page 7

Statesboro 'Walk'
for diabetes cure

Special Photo

The Statesboro community came together on Tuesday to 'Walk for a Cure'for diabetes.
Statesboro citizens braved the cool air to participate in the seventh annual American Diabetes Association's
'Walk for a Cure' on Saturday. Many local businesses and organization contributed food and music for the

By Rachel Weeks

crazedrachel@hotmail.com
Al Golub/AP Photo

Scott Peterson, center, and defense attorneys Mark Geragos, left, and Pat Harris listen during to the
prosecution's rebuttal to the defense's closing arguments.
Scott .Peterson could face the death penalty for two counts of murder for the death of his wife, Laci Peterson,
27, and the couple's unborn son Connor.

By Brian Skoloff

Associated Press

REDWOOD CITY, Calif. - The
jury that convicted Scott Peterson
saw a man with two faces: in public,
a loving father-to-.be with a steady
job and stable home, and in private
a cheating husband who yearned
for bachelorhood and was willing
to kill for it.
Convicted Friday of murdering
his pregnant wife and her fetus,
Peterson must now present a uni-

Weekday Weather
Monday
HIGH
67°
LOW
38°

fied image on two fronts - he must School professor Laurie Levenson.
Peterson faces life in prison or
convince jurors that his life is worth
sparing while arguing to the courts the death penalty for the first-degree
murder ofhis wife, Laci, and secondthat he was wrongly convicted.
Some experts said he might have degree murder of the fetus.
While the first part of the trial
a chance to win an appeal, given
the dismissal of two jurors during focused on evidence, the penalty
deliberations. After his sentencing, phase, beginning Nov. 22, will be
defense investigators are likely to laced with raw emotion as rules of
interview panelists, looking for any evidence that prohibit inflaming
jurors are cast aside.
signs of misconduct.
Blockbuster testimony is ex"These jurors are about to go under the microscope," said Loyola Law SeePETERSON,page 7

Opinions
■ Amanda Permenter chimes
in on the gay marriage
debate
• Jeffrey Fry comments on the
current situation in Iraq
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Sports
• Eagle Volleyball defeats Furman
and Wofford to end season
• GSU Football defeats Florida
International, 53-32
■ Men's Basketball announces three
signees to start playing Fall 2005
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Early Saturday morning, despite the crisp coolness
in the air, hundreds of walkers showed up for the 7 annual American Diabetes Association's Walk for a Cure,
to raise money for diabetes research.
There are 18.2 million people in the United States
with diabetes, complications of diabetes include heart
disease, stroke, vision loss, amputation and kidney
disease making it the fifth-deadliest disease affecting
the United States.
John Calhoun, whose wife and daughter both live
with diabetes was excited to see the walkers. He said,
"It's wonderful to see all the people out supporting the
cause of diabetes and helping try to find a cure. I hope
we find one."
Many organizations from around Bulloch County
contributed to make the fund-raiser a success. The walkers were provided with a healthy, sugar-free breakfast of

fruit and bagels courtesy of Wal-Mart. DJ Benji Lewis
kept the crowd upbeat with music from turntables and
speakers care of Jammin' J Productions.
Bulloch county schools were involved as well as
Chandler County schools who raised about $5,000. Sea
Island Bank sponsored Doggin' Out Diabetes and sold
hot dogs to raise money for the cause. Ogeechee Tech
held a Wing Fling and sold wings on their campus to
help raise money.
Chairman of the planning committee, Jamey Cartee, said they expected to have between three and four
hundred walkers and they hoped to exceed their goal
of raising $50,000.
In addition to the 5-k walk, a new fundraiser, the
Cruisin for a Cure Poker Run, took place for the first
time Saturday morning. The 45-mile route had five stops
for riders to draw a card, and at the end of the hour and a
half run around Bulloch County, the rider with the best
hand won a cash prize.

Grad Fair helps organize students
By Jessica Luber

jluber@georgiasouthern.edu

This past Tuesday hundreds of Georgia Southern
students gathered in the ballroom at the Union for a
chance to visit with Graduate School representatives
from around the nation.
As the end of their college years begin to creep
up, juniors and seniors look for a way to answer
all of those "what are you doing after college"
questions.
The third annual Graduate Fair is a chance for
students of all ages to come and find out just a little bit
more about taking the next step in their lives. While

some have a goal of getting ajob right out of college,
others see opportunity in higher education.
"I came because I wanted to learn about the
different colleges and to see what's out there and
how I can further my education while strengthening my skills that will help me get a job in the
future," junior Bryant Hosch explained.
As the university prides itself on being a teaching
institution, they also pride themselves on being an
institution that cares about their students and their
prospective futures. With popular events such
See GRAD FAIR, page 7
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Open house brings prospective students Veteran and award-winning poet speaks at GSU Ij
By Matthew Reynolds

By Ryan Jordan

deadly to any poet whose voice was
small and tired, but Dana shrugged
it off. Sitting towards the back, many
students set themselves up for a night
to be escaped from.
But Dana made the back rows
move closer, saying he sometimes let
sentences drift off. The crowd seemed
to grow even larger and seats closer
to the poet filled up.
Theself-describedwanderingbard
stood in front of a packed auditorium
and began to speak. "He reminded me
more of a grandfather who should be
sitting in front of a fire, reading poetry
to all of us in our pajamas," said GSU

student Cecil O'quinn.
Dana, a humble award-winning
poet and war veteran, remarked that
his life wasn't as exciting as his introduction left you thinking. He began
reciting his poetry as if it had always
been inside of him.
Lines came flowing out, slicing
the silence like a hot knife. As bodies shifted in their seats, some words
became drowned out.
Dana spoke about his past, how
the hip cats all dressed a certain way,
his words played a black and white
movie as he went on about Jazz in all
of its glory.
As the night ended, the crowd was
left with advice scattered between
each poem. Dana weaved so many inspiring words between each poem.
"Don't over-plan" he said after letting the crowd in on a secret that the
Red Admiral's unique qualities were
unknown to Dana until the poem had
been completed for some time.
"Don't go hunting for poetry,"
Dana said, taking a pause, "poetry
comes hunting for you." It seems
poetry has come hunting for Dana,
and his poetic voice shapes it into
something amazing.

as well, as a broadcast journalist you
have to know a little of everything,"
said Mohr.
There are currently over 200
people majoring in broadcasting at
GSU. In order to stay in the broadcasting program you must maintain
a 2.5 GPA or higher. Broadcasting
majors from GSU have gone on to
start careers at NASA, the Pentagon,
CNN, and careers within the political parties. The average salary that a
videographer starts out with straight
out of college is $20,000 to $25,000.
"You can love your job and never be
bored, but do not expect to get rich,"
said Mohr.
Reporter and anchor for ENN,
senior Laura William said, "When
you major in broadcasting you must
know how everything operates. You
will not be hired in the broadcasting
field if you do not have the skills."
Anchor and reporter for ENN, senior
Amy Feraco said, "You get a lot of

hands-on experience in broadcasting
at GSU that you would not receive at
a larger university."
Some people do not realize how
much difference there is between
print journalism and broadcast journalism. "Print journalism is totally
different than broadcast journalism.
Television creates images and gives
more impact. Television is the most
t
persuasive medium ever developed,"
s
said Mohr.
I
j £
GSU Underground Producer,
F
junior Chris Plumer said,"Being a
v
broadcasting major depends on how •
much you are interested, if you're , ■ v
hot interested it is not easy. You „ t
must be able to enjoy the technical :. F
aspect of it."
News director and senior,
Reverand James Moody said, "Being a broadcasting major is not as
easy as it once was, it is a lot more
challenging now with all the new
computer programs that exist."

retrospectical@gmail.com

cynicalplayground@yahoo.com

Georgia Southern held its 20042005 Open House Saturday morning
at Russell Union.
Robert Meguiar, admissions coordinator for GSU, said the three-hour
event offered potential freshmen the
opportunityto see forthemselves what
the college is all about.
Meguiar said that open house allows potential freshmen to meet with
professors, ask questions, and generally experience the GSU environment
all in the course of one day.
Approximately 500 students attended GSU open house last year, with
roughly 1,200 people attending the
event overall. This year, Meguiar said
approximately 400 students turned
out for the event.
In the Russell Union, various college organizations held booths that
offered parents and students a sample
of what GSU has to offer.
Booths were set up in the Commons Area to help prospective
students enroll and find out more
about GSU.
The Office of Admissions, the
Academic Success Center, and the
University Police as well as campus
clubs and organizations set up booths
for parents and students. The event

Terrence Williams/STAFF

Prospective GSU students gather in the Russell Union commons area to
learn more about academics, housing, admissions and to meet professors
as a part of the 2004-2005 GSU Open House.

also included walking tours of the
campus and residence halls leaving
every 20 to 30 minutes.
Dr. Caren Town, associate professor in the department of English,
said that part of the goal for the open
house is to let students know that the
faculty is committed to them. She said
it helps students to make contacts with
the faculty.
"I want them to know that they can

get in touch with me," Town said.
Students gave a number of reasons
for considering GSU as one of their
college options.
Tiffany Decker of Savannah said
that academics and distance played
a role in her decision. "Pre-vet med
has always been something I wanted
to do, and I heard they have a really
good program. It's close to home, and
not too far away," she said.

The story of the Red Admiral
was just as interesting as the story of
the poet Robert Dana who wrote an
homage to them.
Much like the Red Admiral, listeners to Dana's poetry reading found out
all the known wing strokes allowed to
flying insects, and Dana himself uses
so many styles of poetry.
Arriving early, many attendees
stood waiting for the auditorium
doors to be unlocked, the beginning
of a night full of small malfunctions.
Dana arrived and instantly began
meeting his audience, asking many
how far they had driven and finally
stopping to have a rather long conversation with one GSU employee. Dana,
with such a carefree attitude, joked
around at the slight setback, telling the
crowd he'd read his poetry right in the
hallway if it came down to it.
Many students were asked to visit
the readings as a part of their class, but
another setback reared its ugly head.
A small podium with microphone
attached left a dull hum with every
word spoken.
This setback would have been

sharon_n_burgess@georgiasouthern.edu

and varyingpolitical views. Also, hear
personal experiences of immigration
into the U.S. In the Russell Union
room 2047.

A Diner's World Tour at Southern
Traditions
11 -2 p.m.
Savor dishes from many lands
at the Southern Traditions buffet at
Landrum Center.

College Republicans Meeting
5 p.m.
The GSU Chapter of the College
Republicans will hold their last meeting of the year with author Phil Kent
as the guest speaker. The meeting
will be held in the Carroll Building
room 2227.

Student Debate on Immigration
12 -1 p.m.
Come learn about issues surrounding immigration into the U.S.

Tuesday, November 16
International Food Tasting
9:30 - 2 p.m.
Come and sample food from
around the world at the Russell Union
room 2047
International Talent Show
7-9 p.m.
Enjoy a free evening of exciting performances by GSU students
and faculty at the Russell Union
Ballroom.
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Poet Robert Dana spoke at the Art
Building auditorium last Thursday.

When most people hear the job
title Broadcast Journalist names like
Oprah Winfrey and Barbara Walters
come to mind. Although it may appear fun and simple, the staff of the
Eagle News Network take on a lot of
hard work. ENN is the school news
program that comes on channel 97.
The majority of the staff of ENN
are broadcast journalism majors
who gain a lot of knowledge and
experience.
Professor in charge of video application for ENN, Mr. James Mohr
said, "Being a broadcast journalist requires someone of a curious
nature; someone who wants more
understanding ofpeopleandpeople's
life situations."
Though people tend to watch television and only see the glamour, some
people do not realize, "you must know
and understand the technical aspects
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OPENING IN DECEMBER!!!

715 Northside Drive East in Southern Square Center • Next to K-Mart
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DATE: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17TH
TIME: 8:30PM
LOCATION: RUSSELL UNION THEATER
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER,
RUSSELL UNION
Theater is overbooked to ensure capacity, ARRIVE EARLY; Seating is on a first come.first
seated basis. PASSES DO NOT guarantee admission and passes must be surrendered
upon demand. No one will be admitted without a ticket or after the screening begins, issuer
reserves the right to refuse, revoke or limit admission in its sole discretion at any time.
Admission constjtutes consent for the issuer to photograph and record bearer, and to use
the likeness of bearer for any purpose without payment.

NO RECORDING

This screening will be monitored for unauthorized recording. 8y attending, you agree not to bring any
recording device into the theatre and you consent to physical search of your belongings and person for
recording devices. !f you attempt to enter with a recording device,you will be denied admission, if you
attempt to use a recording device, you consent to your immediate removal from the theatre and forfeiture
of the device and its contents-Unauthorized recording will be reported to law enforcement and may subject
you to criminal and civil liability.

MONDAY

2 for 1 Margaritas
$1.50 Bourbon & Domestics
SIMPSON TRIVIA

THURSDAY
$2.00 Pitchers
$1.50 Tequila
$2 Big Beer

$1.50 Vodka
$3 White Russians
2 for l
Margaritas
TRIVIA W/ THE MATTS

FRIDAY

$1.50 Wells
$2 Mexican Beers

After School Special

$3 Big New Castles
$2 New Castle Bottles
$2 Daiquiri, $1 Drafts
$1.50 Rums
FREE LIVE MUSIC

SATURDAY

$34 Tour of Mexico
$1.50 Vodka
$3 Big New Castles
$4 Premium Tequilas

$1 Margaritas,
balqulrls and Big Beers Mon.-Fru 3*7 ^A

200 Lanier Drive I Stadium Walk Plaza I 681-1372
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Underwater wedding
may break record
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Key Largo, Fl. — A Florida couple
is trying for the world's largest underwater wedding.
112 divers joined Lena Scott and
Tom Loveday as they tied the knot
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30 feet underwater. The wedding took place

^BL Wednesday off
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underwater wedding to Guiness,
hoping for a spot in the record
book.
They met eight years ago when

.

Loveday taught Scott how to dive.
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Prostitutes advertise
at golf course event
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NORCO, Ca. — Two golf course
1

Jeremy Jaynes grossed up to
$750,000 a month by sending out
junke-mail.
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is105divers.The

couple will submit details of their
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Associated Press

Convicted spammer
faces nine years
LEESBURG, Va. - As one of the
world's most prolific spammers,
Jeremy Jaynes pumped out at least 10
million e-mails a day with the help
of 16 high-speed lines, the kind of
Internet capacity a 1,000-employee
company would need.

Jaynes' business was remarkably
lucrative; prosecutors say he grossed
up to $750,000 per month.
If you have an e-mail account,
chances are Jaynes tried to get
your attention, pitching software,
pornography and work-at-home
schemes.
The eight-day trial that ended in
his conviction this month shed light
on the operations of a 30-year-old
former purveyor of physical junk
mail who worked with minimal assistance out of a nondescript house
in Raleigh, North Carolina.
A state jury in Leesburg has
recommended a nine-year prison
term in the nation's first felony trial
of spam purveyors.
Sentencing is set for February.
Prosecutors believe Jaynes had a
net worth of up to$24 million, and
they described one of his homes as
a mansion, though the e-mail came
from a house described as average.
Jaynes got lists of e-mail addresses - millions of them - through
a stolen database of America Online
customers.

managersandatournamentorganizerwere sentenced to housearrest for
hosting two competitions featuring
prostitutes and strippers stationed
along the putting greens.

TWO LOCATIONS

More than a dozen prostitutes and
strippers, including a 16-year-old

casting
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Statesboro Mall
764-6924

girl, set up tents and advertised their
services on boards,
V officials said.
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Main Street Village
871-4962

He also illegally obtained e-mail
addresses of users of the online auction site eBay.
Jaynes' defense attorney, David
Oblon, never disputed that his client
was a bulk e-mail distributor.
But he argued that the law was

poorly crafted and that prosecutors never proved the e-mail was
unsolicited.
He also argued before the trial
that the law is an unconstitutional
infringement of free speech.
Jaynes can raise the free-speech

3

issue on appeal, and Oblon said
both he and Jaynes are confident
the conviction will eventually be
overturned.
Oblon also took issue with the
recommended nine-year sentence,
calling it exceptionally harsh.

"Global Snapshots"
Celebrate Interncttortal Week
November 15-19, 2004
Schedule of Events

ffHftn Neruntor li
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International Coffee Hour

Co&oouium: India - Unity in Diversity
100 - 200 cm. Russell Union #2048
Or. Anifuddho Mitro

11:30 - 1 >0 p m. Russell Union W2047
Proc tarnation of ttfUmehoM W*s*
by Pro-t em Mayer Joe Uratnm
Sponsored by Eagle Oner 4 Cafe

rftofcr-. Ajmanfor IS

A Diner's World Tour or Southern Traditions
UiOO - 200 pjn. Undrum Cafeteria
Saver dishes frem many load* at the Southern Tradition*
buffet.
Cost. Coin -$4.41, EogSe Express -$5.48
Student Debate on Immigration
12)00 -100 fun. tatsei Union #2047
Cone team obowt issues surrounding iiruMgrottcn Into the U.S.
and their wytng political view*. Alee, hear personal
experieeeM of mmqratim ««to the U.5.
International Movie "Chocotot"
7#0 pm, fcussefl Unwn Theater

Tuesday. November 16
Xmemotional Food Tasting
9:30 - 200 em. feuaell Union #2047
International Talent Show
700- 900 tm.&iittll Union Baflrecm
Theme: Xattmtttcm)'Mh/tr
Gnjey a free evening of exciting performance* by freorgto
Southew student* 4 faculty. Abo, tampk food from Moe s
Southwest 6riB end *Modct«Ss* prepared by Health
Services!
Soonsoredbyi Prestige, Health Services 4
Moe's$otrfh*est$fili

About 160golferspaid$200apiece

6!obal Gourmet
7O0 - 900 pm. Ai University Heueteg ftestdenee Heis.
Travel from halt to hall to icarn about other people and
sorrple the*- foods. Hove your "passport" stomped to register
for prizes. Pkk ap your passport tn any hall *nd return your
completed pesapert at your fast stop. Par more tnf ortnetieo.
contact ftemte An4trson at 688-2J05.
7nwsa8ay, Novtmber 1$
International Festival & Bazaar
UiOO ~2>0Q as* By Latest C«fe A the lake
Sfcoit with students about global issues. Isten to
«*tematio»al masical perfeewances, and purchase
mtemet w«al iteew being sotd by eMx* & orgo«* wmone Tasty
treats from «any countrte* will be at vortous dsioloy*.
The Wide World of Trade for Teachers
7:20 - 800 p». Union San. 2084
Workshop en "The World Trade OVgausation: Theory and
Practice" for teacher* attendsng the Middle School Model
United Motion* Program and £eors*s Southern faculty and
students.
Internet tons: Coffee Hour
11:30 -1;J0 pm. vvlHarn* Center Dmng HaS
Sponeored by Student Media
Hotel and Restaurant Management's Friday Luncheon
12:00 pjn.
International cosine »lll be featured Cost: $9
rV retervattofti, contact tarry $t«kup at 681-6975 or at
stdc^^8e>sr<^as0iiit hern.edu

to play, though
some showed up
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Internatlonol Talent Show..

second tournament, detaining 90

Photo Contest

Internotwnol Trivia Contest
Submtt yow answer to an International Week auestion
found in Monday's & Wednesday's Stay*-Ann* ami tun

golfers and 17 strippers and alleged
prostitutes, along with golf course
■ workers.
Event organizer Sandy Juarez, 39,
was accused of providing the prosti-

m

tutes. In a deal with prosecutors, she
pleaded guilty to felony conspiracy
tocorrupt public morals and testified
against Hidden Valley
.

Golf Club general manager Jason
Wood, 38, and his former assistant,
Darren

HEALTH
SERVICES

H

' pleaded guilty in July to the same
charge.
All three were sentenced to 125
days of house arrest.
Two golfers have been convicted
of engaging in prostitution, and the
mother of the 16-year-old prostitute
is charged with child endangerment
and prostitution.

K

Tuesday
November 16
11 a.m. -1 p.m.
Russell Union
Rotunda
Rain Location - Russell Union Commons
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(912)681-0693
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www.georgiasouthern.edu/health
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Center for International Studies
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our opinion

Cases in our faces
Scott Peterson was convicted of murder, and, along with many Americans, a few
people on our staff were very interested in learning the fate of the now convicted
wife and baby killer.
Looking back, we wonder how the media picks which cases to run into the
ground. Who was the Peterson family before the husband was suspected of killing
his wife? Were they American icons? Were they celebrities? Were they humanitarians that were out to save the world?
No.
They were pretty much regular people living a semi-regular life. They were
about as normal as the rest of us, except he had the urge to kill, and he did. That
was it. There was nothing special about this situation at all.
We're not trying to sound cynical about the whole ordeal. It's sad that Laci and
her unborn baby were killed. It's insanely sad when just about anyone is killed,
and this case is no different.
But what about the other women who are killed each year by their husbands?
According to reports on domestic violence, nearly 33 percent of all women murdered annually are killed by their husbands or boyfriends. Undoubtedly, some of
those women are carrying a child when the tragedy strikes.
Sad ly, Laci Peterson fits into that statistic. But at the same time, so do thousands
of other women who died at the hands of the men in their lives.
Could it be that the media picks a case to follow because of the charisma of
those involved? Look at Scott and Laci Peterson. Both were very good looking,
white people who seemed to live a good life.
if Laci had been an overweight Hispanic woman and Scott a beer-bellied, very
unattractive man, would the media have followed the case the way it did? Probably not. The case would have just been one more that no one really cared about.
It wouldn't have been on every news affiliate in America, and "The Peterson Case"
would not have been a household name.
Again, this is a sad case. But the mass media's putting it in ourfaces to the extent
that it did was unnecessary. The constant updates on the case were not called for.
At the end of the day, the coverage of this case was nothing more than Hollywood
at it's best: broadcasting to Americans a pretty family and its tragic problems.

letters to the editor

Tips on tipping
This is a guide for proper tipping etiquette,
and it applies to restaurant table servers as
well as food delivery people (pizza, Chinese,
etc.). Following these guidelines will help you
do what is fair and appropriate and probably
save you the embarrassment of being labeled
as socially ignorant, cheap, or even just plain
mean.
Restaurant table servers
Typically, a 15 percent gratuity is appropriate, regardless of the type of restaurant. You
should tip up to 20 percent for excellent service,
and less for poor service. Also, you should
consider that not all problems are the fault of
your server, and you should not penalize your
server for these.
Restaurant table servers depend on tips
because they are not paid minimum wage; they
are paid a server wage of only $2.13 an hour.
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Every year these debates come up, and every year I hold my peace
up until the point at which I realize no one is going to say what really
needs to be said.
The so-called issue of "homosexuality" boils down to two ideas for
me - two ideas with so much conceptual and cultural weight that I can't
fathom why they're not the most popular, most frequently advanced
arguments for equality.
They're very simple, really: Language and nature.

me together, they disregarded our
friendship and our normal daily lives,
choosing instead to focus only on how
we have sex?
What a misrepresentation. What a
violation. How demeaning. There is so
much more to everyone - to anyone
- than sex. It should be among the
last things we think of when sorting
people out.
Amanda Permenter
So, what is "perverse:" mutually ateditor-in-chief
tracted people who engage in intimate
acts or people who are so fixated on
the intimate acts of people they don't even know that they can hardly
see straight?
This is why, if we must have words that linguistically segregate
these people from everyone else on the planet, I prefer the words gay
or lesbian. While those still connote a sexual difference, at least they
don't have the word sex actually spelled out in them.
The worst part is that the cursed word has become accepted with so
little thought that it has even cycled back around and pervaded the gay
community. Gays sometimes refer to themselves as homosexuals, calling
ever more unnecessary attention to that aspect of their personalities
and causing it to, in the minds of themselves and others, overshadow
characteristics that are actually important in humans. Honesty, loyalty,
kindness, patience... just for instance.
No wonder the self-image of so many gays is negative and distorted.
They have become forced by the language surrounding them to stand
by as what should be a private and personal aspect of themselves is
magnified beyond reason and placed under constant public scrutiny.
Believe it or not, gay people look for the same qualities in partners
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See PERMENTER, Page 5

Conflicts of Interest: Blitzkrieg, American style
By Jeffrey Fry

jfry@email.georgiasouthern.edu

The third Bush Administration began its
sprint for peace in Iraq this week by taking
300,000 steps in the wrong direction. Three
hundred thousand is the population of the
city of Fallujah, the target center of Operation
Phantom Fury - the largest urban warfare
operation for Army and Marine troops since
Vietnam. Air strikes preceded the movement
of 10,000 United States forces, accompanied by
5,000 Iraqi sidekicks, into the area thought to be
maintainedby only 3,000 "insurgents." Most of
the city's civilian residents havebeen displaced,
anxiously awaiting the smoke to clear outside
Fallujah to assess the extent of the damage to
their everyday environments.
However, 57 thousand who were either unwilling or unable to vacate the warzone remain
at critical risk of becoming one of the over
fourteen thousand innocent Iraqis murdered by
the United States military. All these thousands
are going to add up - the sum of our actions will
lead to growth of resentment against the United
States as an occupying oppressor - and every
one of the citizens of Fallujah will be able to
feel the effects of our ever-increasing presence
there for years to come. During the presidential

debates, George W. Bush painted a picture of
American presence in Iraq as a temporary
humanitarian service, to be discontinued as
soon as possible.
He did not comment on why, if our intentions are really temporary, we are constructing
four permanent military bases at the cardinal
directions across the country. Nor did he
explain the logistics behind the capturing of
Fallujah - if we are eventually going to pull
out, what good will large scale troop presence
now do in the long run (except to give normally quarrelling Muslims a common enemy
to unite against)?
The Iraqi people want us out. We've overstayed our non-invitation and ignored many
lethal hints that we are not welcome. Both
mainstream candidates in the last election were
for increasing military presence in Iraq. Only
Ralph Nader, consumer advocate for over 40
years and champion of electoral reform, could
offer a platform that the peace movement could
rally behind. The Bulloch County response
to this issue: "Ralph Who?" Only 17 people
wrote Ralph Nader's name on the ballot last
Tuesday. Seventeen.
That's outofl9,000 voters. This tells me that
19,000 people failed to see the key distinguish-
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ing factors between the priorities of the candidates. Twenty-five percent of Bulloch County
residents live under the poverty line, yet that
didn't stop them from voting for a President that
hands out tax cuts to the wealthiest one percent
and corporations like they were going out of
style. Many of the community's young men
and women are involved in the Armed Forces
and could be brought to the front lines of this
quagmire, but still the overwhelming majority
of votes went towards more aggressive action
and away from diplomacy. And the situation in
Iraq gets worse everyday. But apparently Don
Rumsfeld's Chicken-Hawk thinktank has this
all figured out and it's the rest of us that don't
see the picture clearly.
Americans who claim to have passion and
compassion for human life need to wake up,
wash the blood off their hands and use them
to pick up a pen and let their representatives
know we won't stand for another Vietnam
- get the United States Military out of Iraq
now, without hesitation.
Provide humanitarian aid all you want - you
can do that from ports and borders - but everyday we treat Iraq like the 51st state is another
chance for soldiers and civilians to have their
last days fighting for their side.
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New perspectives on old issues

Language
As a student of linguistics, I can't help but notice the more subcutaneous effects of language. I despise the word in quotes above.
People classify things. That is what we have always done, and it's how
our understanding of everything scientific has developed since the
very beginning. But what kind of world are we living in when people
- living, breathing human beings with fully-developed lives - are being classified by their sexuality. And, it occurs not scientifically but
culturally and politically.
Sexuality! Something so intimate and relatively insignificant to the
whole of a person's personality that it should be none of the world's
business somehow passes in our society as a method by which to
name someone.
The power of suggestion inherent in the word homosexual is nearly
criminal. The semantic field of such a word immediately calls to mind
the verb sex, and to label someone with the term is practically to suggest
there is little else to that person besides their sexual identity.
I wonder how folks would like it were that labeling logic applied
more consistently to the rest of the human population. What if, every
time I turned around, I was being referred to as a "heterosexual." What
Gene Stanton if my romantic relationships were always referred to as heterosexual
Statesboro,GA relationships? What if, when people looked at my male partner and

I wholeheartedly agree with everything seen heterosexual people get married for all the
in DeMarc Campbell's 11/11 column. I have wrong reasons. Some people marry without
quite a different perspective on the matter, giving it true consideration - it's just something
that everyone else in their same position was
however.
While Mr. Campbell is a gay African- doing. Some people pressure their partners to
American man, I am a heterosexual white marry due to their desire to have a family. Some
man. In fact, I have been married for over people marry for money or to improve their
three years. I voted against Amendment One social standing. These are the real injustices to
last Tuesday because I believed and still believe the wonderful institution known as marriage.
that it would be an embarrassment to the state These all happen with the knowledge that if
of Georgia to have such an amendment in our things don't work out, divorce is an option.
state constitution. Later that same night, I This is evident in the nation's divorce rate of
saw on the news that the amendment passed about 50 percent.
When gay people decide to marry, it is
almost 3:1.
I really just don't understand why this for all of the right reasons. There is no social
state's residents feel so strongly that a mar- pressure for them to do so. In fact, they are
riage between two people of the same sex is taking a risk by standing against societal pressuch a bad thing. Is the prospect of having to sure. What compels them to do this? Love.
recognize such a marriage really so threatening If they love each other so much that they are
that we need to legislate against it? The loudest willing to face the hatred which they know
argument I have heard against recognizing announcing their sexual preference will induce
gay marriage is that it somehow debases the in the ignorant, how does this adversely affect
sanctity of marriage. To holders of this view, anyone's marriage? How does it affect anyone
I ask is your marriage really so tenuous that at all? Someone please tell me.
the actions of people you don't even know can
Rusty McGuire
truly pose a threat to it?
Roswell,GA
Mr. Campbell illustrated quite well the
jrmcgui@emory.edu
abuses of marriage that commonly take place.
I would like to add some more. We have all
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Food delivery people
Considerations are different here. The
amount of the bill is not as significant; but
the drivers have to furnish their own vehicles,
including insurance and maintenance, at no
cost to their company. It costs each driver an
average of just over $2 per delivery just to,
operate the vehicle at today's gas prices. Their
tips must average at least this in order for them
to break even.
Generally, tip at least $3. Tip more for fast
service, an extra long delivery distance, or
service in the rain. You should never fail to tip
a driver. This forces them to pay for delivering
your meal out of their own pocket.
Most delivery restaurants have carry-out
service for people who are on-the-go, or who
want to avoid a tip. Next time you decide to go
out or order in, use these "Tips on Tipping."

Gays not alone in disappointment over Georgia's
Amendment One'decision

To UAJlte
THIS
COUNTRY.
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The George-Anne welcomes letters to the editor, story submissions
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that straight people look for: Intelligence, attractiveness,
■' „ w humor, emotional compatibility, etc. And, just like straight
people, sexual chemistry is only one part of it.
Does anyone ever consider the fact that there are
' '•
abstinent gay people? That perhaps there might be even
'■ * more abstinent gay people if they had the option of "saving
themselves" for something like marriage?
I don't care who you are or what your religion is, denning
;' * people solely by sex is sick, twisted and just plain wrong.

anything resembling grey area. It is rare that the child is
allowed to make its own decision about sexual identity at
a later age. Doctors often encourage the parents to choose
whether they want the child to be male or female. Then
they surgicallymutilatethebabies' genitals until theymatch
whatever gets picked.
Obviously, the "check male or female" mentality is
insufficient. Ineffective. Needs repair.
Instead, it's a lose-lose situation. Even if an intersex
person makes it to adulthood without being tampered with,
the general ignorance abounding about gender makes life
difficult for that individual.
While the severity of the above description has decreased as people become more educated about the reality
of transgender, it is still very real and prevalent. And we
are still insistent on pigeon holing people.
Apparently, the failure to acknowledge a sexual continuum is pretty unique to our modern culture. Many
cultures since ancient times have acknowledged the existence of three - or even more than five - classifications
for human sexuality.
The fact is no one is 100 percent male or female. There
have always been masculine women and feminine men.
Everyone's body chemistries vary.
Surprise! That affects how people react sexually!
In my continued research over the years, I have only
become further convinced of the following statement:
Human sexuality is a continuum.
We should never, ever look at this in terms of black
and white.
The last time I wrote a column in defense of natural
sexuality, I got mail from a lot ofpeople who hoped I would
soon repent from my wicked gay lifestyle. I was showered
with prayers for my soul. I found their assumptions about
my sexuality both amusing and discouraging.
Personally, I don't like labels. I suppose the fact that I'm a
woman whohasneverbeen sexually intimate with another
woman makes me "straight" to the rest of the world. But,
to me, I'm just a person. And so is everybody else.
Humans are varied, dynamic creatures, no matter how
you believe we got here or where you believe we're going
from here. The real question is this: When are people's
religions and belief systems going to start adapting to
their spiritual needs?
Amanda Permenter is the editor-in-chief of The GeorgeAnne and can be reached at gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu.

Nature
• When I came to college, I was ignorant about many
biological nuances of human sexuality. It only took one
day of research on transgender and intersex people during
' •mysophomoreyeartocompletelyrevolutionizemybeliefs
about virtually everything. I console myself daily with the
hope that most people must not know what I discovered
,...that day. If they did, I tell myself, surely they'd reevaluate
their views.
People who are born intersex are literally neither male
: nor female. They are of indeterminate biological sex. The
particular anatomical structures of these people vary, as
human anatomies tend to do, based on hormone levels at
various points in their development.
* This is not some sort of new trend brought about by
i: Jthe chemicals used in farm products. And it's not as rare as
it may seem. Not surprisingly, there is plenty of scientific
* "evidence that intersex people have been around as long
: as anyone else.
fDr. Robert Francoeur is a renowned physician and the
; •< ♦general editor of The International Encyclopedia of Sexuality. He is trained in embryology and evolution. He's also
trained in theology. He is currently a professor ofbiological
.,and allied health sciences at Fairleigh Dickinson University
in Madison, New Jersey, a leading school in international
education. I could list more of his credentials, but they'd
probably consume this whole newspaper. And it's what he
has to say that's important to this point, not how qualified
he is to say it.
According to him, there are approximately 65,000 babies
*born of indeterminate sex in the United States each year.
That's not even counting the rest of the world - estimates
on that front approach 300,000. Our narrow definitions
•of sex and gender constantly and completely exclude at
least that many people.
What really mortified me was what generally happens
•to these babies because of our culture's refusal to accept
11

PARKING, FROM PAGE 1
along Lanier and two buses would
run to the COE. The time between
.each bus is projected to be 10 minutes
during the day and 15 minutes in the
evening. The buses would stop run'
ning shortly after all campus parking
opens to the public, which is projected
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from 4 to 5 p.m.
The transit system would not affect
faculty/staff parking or residence hall
parking, butpriorityparkingand commuter parking would be combined
into reserved parking.
The Office of Parking and Trans-

portation will offer reserved parking
passes at $110, and only the number
of actual spaces will be sold, so that
each parking pass guarantees a parking space. Carpooling passes will
continue to be available at $66 as the
least expensive parking pass.
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INTERNATIONAL TRIVIA CONTEST!
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Take your answer to the Multicultural Student Center in the
Russell Union Room 2070 by 4:30 p.m. Thursday, November 18.
A winner will be drawn from all entries with a correct answer and
will be announced at Friday, November 19's International Coffee Hour.
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QUICKLY...NEED A BREAK?
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we handle the registration process
and getting them the necessary
information."
WithSl Universities and colleges
from all around the nation, including Hawaii Pacific and our very
own Georgia Southern University,
students have plenty of choices
when it came down to just who to
speak with.
"I found the Graduate Fair very
beneficial," junior Drew Townsend
stated. "I came here to find out
about the different law schools and
I was able to. It gave me a chance

to talk first hand, face-to-face, with
an actual school representative,
and that's not something I get to
do everyday."
As for the future of the fair and
the future of the students, Backus
stated, "My goal is to go to other
fairs and spread the word that this
is the one to come to. It has now
become one of the largest graduate
fairs on the circuit."
To find out more about Georgia
Southern'sgraduateprogram, please
visit them online at http://cogs.
georgiasouthern.edu.

Tau Sigma

is an academic honor society
designed to recognize &
promote the academic
excellence & involvement
of transfer students
Benefits to the current transfer student:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognition for academic achievement
Early involvement opportunities in the college or university
Opportunity to assume leadership positions
Opportunity for assimilation into the student population
Increased visibility of transfer student
Enhanced reputation of transfer student
Message from the university that there is level of commitment
to transfer students

WHEN: TUESDAY; NOVEMBER

For more information and eligibility requirements, contact:
Matt Strutner
Or visit the official website at:
Office of Admissions - 912-486-7927
www.auburn.edu/tausigma
admgrad@georgiasouthern.edu

GET CARDED AT PIZZA HUT.
Georgia Southern University
STUDENT

Todd A.
Riley

#9013623333 Issued: 06/14/04
Birthdate 02^2/84

STUDENT ID SPECIAL
$5.99 Medium I-Top
OR

For more information contact Joan Stalcup, Forest Dr. Bldg. Room 1327 or call 681-0693.
Sponsored by Student Media and the Center for International Studies
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Question 1:
How many members are currently in the United Nations?
Answer:
Name-. -•-•■'-.

prospective futures. With popular
events such as the Eagle ExpoCareer
Fair and Dining for Success, theGraduate Fair is fairly new, but is
rapidly making its way up the "must
stop" list on recruitment schedules.
MikeBackus from therecruiting and
marketing department of GraduatesStudies explained, "This fair has
become one of the primary stops on
the recruiting tour because of the
Georgia Southern hospitality.
This is mainly because of two
things. First we have such a great
student turaout.Second, the way
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Interested? Come join the charter chapter of GSU!

Winfroma the$20
Gift
Card
University Bookstore
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GRAD FAIR, FROM

$7.99 Large I -Top
Show us a valid student ID, and get this deal "ALL DAY - EVERY DAY!"

(912) 764-5489
129 South Main Street

Dine-in, Delivery & Carryout

t§, 2004

WHERE: RUSSELL UNION ROOM 204§
TIME: 5:30PM- 6:30 PM
PRESENTER: JEFF 6RANT, EDUCATIONAL
PR06RAM SPECIALIST
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For more information, contact The Center for Student Leadership Development
Office: Russell Union Room 2022
Phone: 871-1435
Email:Leader@GeorgiaSouthem.edu

No coupon necessary. Valid only at participating locations with current student ID. Offer expires 12/31/04. CG 1409_GA004
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 Burn with hot
liquid
6 "_ Softer
9 Quarrels
14 Miscue
15 _ of the blue
16 Gardner's
Mason
17 Cher's ex
19 Itzhak of Israel
20 Reverent
wonder
21 Wrinkle remover
22 Wed on the run
23 Made untidy
26 Wood facing
28 Short-lived Ford
division
29 Roman tyrant
30 Sheepish she
33 Horse opera
35 Scheduled
38 Attributed
41 Underwater
facilities
42 Hammer wielder
43 Core group
44 Beer container
45 Coll. entrance
exam
47 Lawn makeup
51 Landlord
54 Arranges
properly
55 Portion
57 Bikini pieces
59 Letters of L.
Michaels'show
60 Monopoly item
61 Russian
instrument
64 Preserved
65 Bullpen stat
66 Balance-sheet
item
67 Hikers' quarters
68 Tribe of Israel
69 Fronts of calves
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

DOWN
Tasty seed
Bragged
"Gunsmoke"star
Actor Chaney
Arid
Othello, e.g.
Exceed the time
limit
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70 Child Care
CHFD STUDENT hoping to
find babysitting clients! CPR
certified. Available most
nights! Please call Susan
@ 912-681-6960.
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FUN & STUFF Visit our
Web site for list of things
to do that are educational
and fun.
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Submerged
Wet impacts
Put up
Monica of the
courts
54 987-65-4321
agcy.

140 Help Wanted
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
Position in Volunteer Services. Apply by 11 -30-2004 in
Russell Union 2022.
MALE AND Female models
needed for Winter Fashion
Show on campus. Lost of
fun, must be open-minded.
Call 912-871-7936.
DO YOU need money for
this upcoming holiday season? Student Crew is looking for seasonal help now.
Work your own hours and
make as much as you want.
You are paid in cash. For
more info, send name and
number to Andrea @ arichard@studentcrew.com.

160 Miscellaneous for

Sale
ARCADE MACHINEUpright Video Arcade Machine, Task Force Harrier
Airplane Fighter, Very similar to Time Pilot, works
perfect, great for apartment!
$325, call 912-681-2775.
170 Motorcycles
MOTORCYCLE: 1998 Yamaha YZFR1,14300 miles
Rebuilt Title$4500. Call
912-844-6627 or 912-4419813.
1991 SUZUKI Katana 600
GSXF, black w/ blue and
chrome graphics. Only
13,800 miles! Great condition! Runs great! Paint job
less than 1 yr. old! First
$2,400 takes it. Call John
@ 404-578-3842.
180 Musical
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55 Worn out
56 Sharpen with a
whetstone
58 Actor Ladd
62 Vegas
opening?
63 Bat wood

STUDENTS BEWARE
The George-Anne screens
all advertisements prior to
publication. The newspaper strives to accept ads for
legitimate products and
services only. Students are
urged to exercise caution
when replying to ads —
particularly those which require a credit card number,
other personal information,
or money in advance of
the delivery of a product or
service. Students are also
urged to report to the newspaper any suspicious offers
which they might see in an
ad. Remember, if an offer
seems too good to be true,
it probably is.
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220 Rentals & Real
Estate
ROOM AVAILABLE. Sterling Pines. $275 All inclusive. Great roommates,
close to campus. Call/email
Sarah. 912-871-4969 or
star2star@ hotmail.com.
SUBLEASE FEMALE:
Available December. Bed/
bath w/ washer/dryer. Private, very nice! The Landing $345, plus utilities. Call
to see 706-799-5549.
SUBLEASER NEEDED for
Spring '05. Southern Villas.
2 bed/1 bath, $325/mo. Call
707-262-2622 for info.
SUBLEASER NEEDED
in Player's Club. All inclusive, washer/dryer and microwave. $360/mo gets
you bed/bath for Spring
'05-Aug '05. Call Nickee @
706-658-7504.
SUBLEASE a Garden District Apartment, w/ 2 bed/2
bath. $360/mo. Cable and
DSL included. Call 912441-3331 for more info.
MALE SUBLEASER(S)
needed for one or two bedrooms in Hawthorne II. Last
month's rent FREE. $262 a
month per room. Contact
Bethany Boykin @ 478954-0508.
FOR RENT: 4 bed/2 bath,
front/back porch, landscaped yard w/ pond. $750/
mo. Non-smoker, pets ok;
Effingham school district;
References required! Call
912-681-2479.
SUBLEASER NEEDED
for January 2005-August
2005 for apartment in the
Woodlands of Statesboro.
Rent is $445/mo including
utilities. If interested please
call 678-643-8950 and ask
for Meredith.

:.
the landings for spring and
summer semesters. $335/
mo + 1/4 utilities, free DSL/
cable with HBO. Contact912-481-2197.
230 Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for Spring semester
in Campus Club! $400/mo.
(utilities included), spacious
bedroom, walk-in closet,
and a large bathroom. Call
Jaclyn @ 404-735-7092.
FEMALE ROOMMATE
needed for spring semester
in Campus Club! $400/mo
(utilities included), spacious
bedroom, walk-in closet,
and a large bathroom. Call
Jaclyn @ 404-735-7092.
260 Stereo & Sounds
110" MTX speaker in Qlogic box, 820 watt SPL Audio
amp, 4 tweeters, $130. Call
Marc @ 912-682-5951.
FOR SALE: Car Audio
Equipment. Excellent condition! 2 Kicker Comp Cvr
10 in. Subs, w/box made
for extended cab truck. Will
sell for $150 OBO. Pioneer,
Premier DEH-P840MP CD/
MP3AA/MA Player with FM/
AM Tuner. Will sell for $400

OBO. Call Jack @ 912681-4340.
280 Television & Radio
BRAND NEW Emerson 5"
tv and Power Acoustic DVD
player for car or truck. $250
obo. Call 9,12-682-2762 for
more info.
CASTING: TV series seeks
people smuggling with painful addictions-especially
danger, video games, steroids, promiscuity, plastic
surgery. Also seeking troubled teens and desperate
housewives, www.habitstv.
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290 Travel

Spring Break
Bahamas Celebrity Party
Cruise! 5 days $299!
Includes Meals, Parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau,
Jamaica From $459!
Panama City & Daytona
$159!
www.SpringBreakTravel.
com
1-800-678-6386
SPRING BREAK 2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group

discounts. Info/Reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com.

FUN&STUFF

Visit our Web site for list of
places to visit and things
to do that are both educational and fun. On-line at

http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu/funstuff/

EMAIL DIRECTORY
Editor in Chief
gaeditor@georgiasouthern.
edu
Managing Editor
gamed@georgiasouthern.
edu
News Editor
ganewsedpgeorgiasouthern.edu
Advertising
adsisgeorgiasouthern.edu

ADVERTISING

FREEBIEINFO

INFORMATION

ALL FREE student and
faculty ads to be run in
the George-Anne must
have a NAME, P.O. BOX and
PHONE NUMBER. Ads will
be rejected if they do not
have this information. NO
EXCEPTIONS.

The George-Anne reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES

DISPLAY AD DEADLINE:
The deadline for reserving
space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one
week prior to the intended
publication date.

Room 2023, F.I. Williams

FOR MORE INFO, rate
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"You are a sissy man! You're the worst life
player I've ever seen! I'm taking
you out of the GAME!"

SUBLEASE GARDEN District-Spring '05. Two months
free! 2 bed/2 bath townhouse apartment. $360/mo,
cable, DSL included. Call
912-294-0649.

Center. The George-Anne,
P.O. Box 8001, Georgia
Southern University,
Statesboro, Ga. 30460.
912/681-5246 (News) or
912/618-5418 (Advertising)
or 912/486-7113 (Fax);
912/681-0069 (adviiser).

Life CpAc-ti!

SPRING BREAK 2005 with
STS, America's #1 Student
our Operator. Hiring campus reps. Call for group
discounts. Info / reservations 1 -800-648-4849 www.
ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK Bahamas Celebrity Party
Cruise! 5 Days $299!
Includes meals, parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Nassau, Jamaica, from $459!
Panama City and Dayton
$159! www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

SUBLEASER NEEDED
for cute house on Marvin
ave. $300/mo + 1/3 utilities.
Great roommates. Contact
Jessica @ 706-726-2887
or jessica5369@hotmail.
com.
SUBLEASER NEEDED in
See Pines for Spring 05.
One bedroom, one bath,
4285/mo. Water included.
Contact April at 912-5361532 or ahopkin2 @ georgiasouthern.edu.

LIZARD FOR sale: Monitor lizard with cage, heat
lamp, and food for buyer
with most reasonable offer.
Asking $50-100, price negotiable. Contact Frank @
912-688-7265.
FREE KITTEN to good

site at http://www.stp.georgiasouthern.edu.

« »

home, good with dogs and
playful. Need to find home
ASAP. Please call Ashley @
404-316-9407.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed for Spring semester. Talon's Lake-$335/mo,
private bathroom, large
kitchen, pets allowed. Call
Stephanie at 678-3784249.
SUB-LEASE available in

Readers may access the
newspaper and its archives
staff by visiting our web

«
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1 & 2 BR APTS. close to
campus. Available Spring.
Call 912-764-3697.

The George-Anne is the official student newspaper of
Georgia Southern University, owned and operated by
GSU students and utilizing
the facilities provided by
GSU. The newspaper is
the oldest continuously
d in Bulloch County and
Statesboro, Ga. The ideas
expressed herein are those
of the editor or the individual authors and do not
necessarily represent the
views of the Student Media
Advisory Board, the administration, the faculty and
staff of Georgia Southern
University, or the University
System of Georgia. The
George-Anne is published
three times weekly (Monday-Wednesday-Thursday)
during the academic year
and six times during
summers. Any questions
regarding content should
be directed to the editor at
by phone at 912/681-5246
or fax at 912/486-7113.
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200 Pets & Supplies

STATEMENT OF
OPERATIONS

WITH THE VERV
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Appliances
WATERBED, QUEEN
size for sale! Works great,
comes with everything you
need; includes water heating pad. Used only for 2
years. $140 obo. Call John
@ 404-578-3842 available
Dec. 13.

WHAT LIFE COULD 9$ LIKE

3 l'"l

120 Furniture &

southern.edu/funsturf/
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KEYBOARD FOR sale:
PSR-275 Yamaha music
keyboard. Hardly used.
$110, OBO. Call Trey @
912-690-1140, comes with
adapter.

http://www.stp.georgla-
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150 Lost & Found

90 Education

3

K

REWARD! LOST black
cd case. Please call 912764-3121.

COMPUTER FOR Sale:
$300 Sony Vaio: Windows
Millennium edition Excellent
condition includes: speakers, mouse, keyboard, monitor. Call 912-281-9441 for
more info.
LAPTOP CARD: $20
'Blitzz' wireless internet
card. Works great! Walmart
price is $40. Call Jay: 912489-6639.

39/2 7/04
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by Scott Carlson

Out of my Head

56

1

75 Churches

Software

a

58

63
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UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST Fellowship of Statesboro wants to hire pian'Jst for Sunday morning
.services and 1 practice
w/ choir a month. Call for
info: 912-871-5286 or 912764-7845.
80 Computers &

■

69
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FOR SALE: a couch and
dining room table. Both in
excellent condition. Call
912-441-3331 for more
info.
FOR SALE—TOP OF THE
LINE Whirlpool washer. Excellent condition. 5 cycles,
all temps, extra rinse cycle.
Call for more info 764-4933
or leave message

17X8 CENTERLINE Galaxy II Billet Wheels w/ BFG
tires. Used 3000 miles,
great condition. Fits Nissan,
Toyota, Mazda/trucks; 6
lug. $850 obo! Call 404409-4112.

62
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FOR SALE: 2 End tables,
queen size bed, desk with
chair $120 for everything.
Mitsubishi Mirage 1995$1000 5 speed. Call 912541-1883.

50 Auto Parts, Repair

48

rifi

57

56

8 Rock thrower
9 Romp
10 Family of U.S.
painters
11 Displays of
trees
12 Stumble
13 "Auld Lang _"
18 Auction offer
24 South Korea's
capital
25 Make merry
27 Nuzzled
29 Actor Beatty
31 Spider's lair
32 Wood and Wynn
34 Conditions
36 Extensive
37 On the qui vive
38 Pen fill
39 Actress West
40 Isthay
anguagelay
41 Took chairs
43 Italian marble
46 Wept
48 Birthplace of St.
Francis

H

;
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FOR SALE: '99 Ford Ranger XLT Extended Cab. Runs
and looks great. Call 912531-2302 for more info.
1997 FORD Explorer 4WD
newly rebuilt engine. All
power, 10 disk Cd changer,
running board, excellent
condition. Call 912-4898935 or 912-678-1017.
Asking $6500 OBO.

37
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AMERICAN RED Cross
CPR and First Aid classes, Nov. 15-17 from 6-9.
Call 912-764-4468 for details. GSU students get
discountl

1
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55
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34
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20 Announcements
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by Sprengelmeyer & Davis

CAPTAIN RlBMAN-Tele-Visions

11

10

CLASSIFIEDS,ETC.

• •*&

'People say my son is lazy but he's not.
He says he's protecting
himself against carpal tunnel."

cards, sample publications,
contact: LindseyTreadwell,
Marketing Director, ADS,
(912) 681-5418, ads@georgiasouthern.edu; or Bill
Neville, Student Media Coordinator, (912) 681-0069,
bneville@georgiasouthern.
edu
PROOFING/ERRORS/OMISS/O/VS:The newspaper
makes every reasonable effort to present correct and
complete information in advertisements. However, the
advertiser is responsible
for proofing the ad upon
publication and should
notify the newspaper im mediately in the event of an
error. The newspaper is not
responsible for any errors
in advertisements and its
liability for adjustments is
limited to the amount of
space the error occupied
in the ad. Further, the newspaper is not responsible for
any damages caused due
to an ad's omission from a
particular edition and its
responsibility solely is to
. reschedule the ad in the
next regular edition at the
regular advertising rates.
CLASSIFIED ADS: Free clas-

sified ads from students,
faculty and staff must be
non-commercial in nature
and submitted in writing,
with the name of the
sender, local address, and
phone number. No free
ads taken via telephone
- at this price we don't
take dictation. One free
ad per person per week.
Commercial classified are
25 cents per word with a
$5 minimum per insertion.
Tearsheets are $2 extra per
insertion.
CIRCULATION INFORMATION: Mail subscriptions
are not available at this
time. However, readers
may visit our web site for
free access to current and
past issues. Visit www.stp.
georgiasouthern.edu. It is
the goal of the newspaper
to have its edition placed
on-line within 24 hours of
publication. Breaking news
will be placed on-line as
warranted. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free
of charge on the Georgia
Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings, at off-campus sites,

and in residence halls.
NOTICE
Readers may pick up one
free copy, and a second for
a roommate or acquaintance, at distribution sites.
Additional copies are 50
cents each and are available at the Williams Center.
However, unauthorized
removal of additional
copies from a distribution site constitutes theft
under Georgia law, a misdemeanor offense punishable
by a fine and/or jail time.
Editors will seek to have
any person(s) who removes
more than the authorized
number of copies from distribution sites prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

Optimism is what
the teakettle has
- up to its neck in
hot water, hut still
singing.

17H0TDESTINAT|f)NSi

CMPUSREPS
WANTED
Travel frees. Be VIP

avim.stiiilcmcitu.CDiii 1 KHR Slirnni 6re;ili

Rip us off

That s right, classified ads are free for students, faculty and staff. Here's the deal: 20 words
or less, submitted with this handy form or via email to ads@georgiasouthern.edu. You
can also place ads in person at the G-A office, Room 2022, Williams Center. One ad per
person per issue. Non-commercial use only.

J

Name:

NOTE

Telephone:

We gratefully acknowledge
the theft of our slogan
-"Liked by Many, Cussed
by Some, Read by them
All"-from Robert Williams
of the Blackshear Times.
Call Bob and he can tell
you who he stole it from
originally.

Address:

Wame, address and telephone number is required for ALL free ads.
Send your classified ad to:

The George-Anne
P.O. Box 8001
Statesboro, GA 30460

Sorry, no free ads accepted by telephone. At these prices we don't take dictation

i
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Monday, November 15, 2004
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PETERSON, FROM PAGE
evidence that prohibit inflaming
jurors are cast aside.
Blockbuster testimony is expected from Laci Peterson's mother,
Sharon Rocha, who will testify about
losing a 27-year-old daughter and the
grandson she was waiting for.
Peterson is unlikely to take the
stand and beg for mercy - doing that
would require him to admit to the
murders, and throw away any chance

» .
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THE SCOTT
PETERSON TRIAL

.

The long
road to
two guilty
verdicts

.

On D«c«mb9r 24,
2002, Scott Peterson
caltecl fft# M«Ktesto
Po&» Department to
import Ws pregnant
wife Laci mtessng,
$Q&mg in motkwt a
series of events that
mtcWed a s&arch, hj$
arrest and a tef»#ihy
trial which resulted is
hfecofwictionFrkfay,
on two counts of
rrsunfcf.

«

»

« *
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of arguing his innocence. Instead,
testimony will likely include pleas
from his parents to spare his life.
Jury consultant Ed Bronson said
Peterson's defense attorney, Mark
Geragos, will try to tap any lingering doubt over whether Peterson
was a calculated killer. The defense
is expected to remind jurors that
the 32-year-old former fertilizer
salesman has no criminal record or

history of violence.
But even if jurors unanimously
vote for death, Peterson might not
be executed for decades, if ever. Only
10 executions have been carried out
since California brought back capital
punishment in 1978. None of the 650
current condemned - some ofwhom
have been awaiting death for decades
- have completed their appeals.
On appeal, Peterson's attorneys

Dec 28,2002: Autwwtties view Scott Peterson as n suspect searcher
v»a»n«w8*rk^ytAanr^wh«r«Soc«tcl«iTiedtor«w!m«ftthedr«s
boat for the fishing trip

31: Modestopcfe#p«b8<% shifted toeue to foulpte*

- Jan 12903: 3: Modesto
lacisfarm- pcitc*
ly. inducing asted pubScott, jwnsd Be for help
©thereat a vetoing she
wfmteer wherecommand afcoutsof
center in
Scott PeterModesto to son in the
fteW Sps
days before
from public Christmas

17: Uei's
tansfyand
friends hetd a
nsws conference staling
SoottTiecl,'
demsrtded
he tell authorWajeverything be
knows about
the case

Pete. 5: Laci's family stepped
up their crifcisrn of &**«,
seidhesoMhercarandoonskfered selling the couple's
house after she vanished

1$
tact's
due
date

1ft Scott
broti^it
search for
Laci to Los
A.ngef-96,
where h*
andrislarrofy <f$Bibuted
lierstowtunteers at ai
west lee Angeles hotel

24: A month
after Laofs
disappearanc*.Amber
Frey> arrassage therapist
fromFreeno,
adnireed » an
kawnateroman**; retetknstip w*h
Scott

17: Scoffs mother,
Jactae, tM The Ass»
dated Press her femty
beieves kKinappers
aMucted Lad

29: Seo*
adnratted
rstetfcmshipwth
Frey. «*d
he told
Lasi

1& Au*orities issued search warrant tor the Petersons'home in
Modesto

April 14: The body of a woman and a male fetus found along Sen Francisco
Bay, mere miles f rem where Scott claims to have been fishing the momhg
Laci vanished
18: Police in San Diego arrested Scott Attorney General KB Lockysc says
bodies found are those of Lad and her fetus Lockyer later caBed the case
against Scott a "slam durdf"

Nov. 18: Judge rules prosecutors have sufficient evidence to try Scott
Jan. 7.2004: Judge ciders trtal out of Modesto, saying 20: Trial moved to
pubiidty has made it an "inappropriate venue"
Redwood City
March 4: Jury selection begins

May 27: Jury seated

June 1: Prosecution
2: Defense presents opening statements and first
presents opening state- witness testifies tor ihe prosecution, the Petersons*
ments
housekeeper Margarita Nava
23: Jure* Justin Fateoner ousted from panel after he was seen
talking to Laci Peterson's brother
Aug. 10: Seotf« mistress Amber Frey takes witness stand
Oct S: Prose
cu#on rests

for Peterson to have heaved his wife
overboard without capsizing.
Geragos sought a mistrial after
the viewing, claiming jurors violated
the law by conducting an experiment.
The motion was quickly denied.
The judge said he expects the
jury to begin deliberating Peterson's
sentence by Nov30.Thejury then will
be sequestered again while deciding
Peterson's fate.

1ST BI-ANNUAL

FIN A L 'S FEAST
Russell Union Commons
Tuesday, November 30 at 9 p.m.

FREE Food & FREE Give-aways
Sponsored bv Eagle Entertainment

18: Defense begins case

2$: Defense rests

C?S1DO

Kv$ii

«N©tferoJ>er 17, 200^
7:00-9:00 p.ijx
si the (DM ]iomd

Nov. 1: Prosecution 2: Defense closing 3: Jury deliberations
dosing arguments arguments
begin

1

9: Juror oustedafter apparently re- 10: Jury foreman oustsearching case on her own
ed from panel
12: Scott convicted of kitting wife Laci and their unborn son

U2

The reasons for his ousting remain
sealed by the court.
The second point of appeal is the
viewing of the boat prosecutors allege
Peterson used to dump his wife's body
into San Francisco Bay.
Jurors climbed inside the boat,
parked in a garage near the courthouse, rocking it from side to side.
Defense attorneys had argued it
would have been nearly impossible

• March $: Modes*> pofce offcia% de- 12: Authorises searched
dared the case a hecnteide
San Frandsc© Bay stgm

• Ott 29: Preirninaiy hearing beojns with ONA testimony

ea

will likely focus on two key issues
during the jury's deliberations, said
former San Francisco prosecutor and
trial observer Jim Hammer.
One juror was ousted after performing her own research on the case
outside of the evidence presented
at trial. Violating the gag order, the
juror said Friday night that she supported the verdict. Another, the jury
foreman, was removed a day later.
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SGA is Sponsoring
a Parking Raffle1.

Break

ords
,You
iper

l .

:
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Become a Part of a Georgia
Southern Tradition!
SOAR Information Night
Tuesday, November 16 at 7:00 p.m.
Russell Union Commons
Applications Due by 5:00 p.m.
December 3, 2004
For more information, please eall 871-1987 or check our website at
http://admissions.georgiasouthern.edu/orientation/leaders

5 Faculty and Staff spots
will be raffled off on November 22nd!

Parking Privileges will be
for the rest of the semester.
Raffle Tickets are $1.00
Ticket are available for sale at the rotunda:
Tuesday November 16th from 11-2
Wednesday November 17th from 11-2
or from Student Government Representative
or in the Student Activities Center

8
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Monday, November 15, 2004
Playoff Countdown

Eagles surprise Panthers, 53-32
GSU Athletics Media Relations

College Football
Weekend Results

Georgia Southern S3
Florida International 32

Furman 31
Wofford24

LIBERTY
awes

Liberty 43
Chattanooga 40

Eton 24
The Citadel 7

Melissa Connors/STAFF

Western Carolina 30
Appalachian State 27

Neither the Eagles nor Jermaine Austin (#6) stayed down for long in Saturday's last regular season game against
Florida International. GSU scored 29 points to win after tying with the Panthers in the third quarter.

Mens basketball announces
three new signees for 04-05
GSU Athletics Media Relations

Three guards have signed the binding national letter-of-intent to play with
the Georgia Southern Eagles beginning
next fall according to an announcement
made by Georgia Southern head coach
Jeff Price Friday.
Included in the trio is former Statesboro High standout Courtnei Houston.
Houston, a shooting guard, averaged
18.3 points and 6.4 assists per game last
season while leading the Blue Devils to a
26-4 record. Houston earnedAll-Bulloch
County honors after the season and was
also named honorable mention All-State.
He is attending Mt. Olive Prep in Atlanta
this year.
Wing guard Jimmy Tobias and point
guard Kevin Thomas, a pair of teammates at Compton Community College
in Compton, Calif., have also signed to
2004- 2005
Nov. 18
Nov. 20
Nov. 21
Nov. 24
Nov. 27
Nov. 29
Dec. 04
Dec. 11
Dec. 15
Dec. 19
Dec. 30
Jan. 03,2005
Jan. 08
Jan. 10
Jan. 15
Jan. 17
Jan. 19
Jan. 22
Jan. 24
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 05
Feb. 08
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 17
Feb. 19
Feb. 21
Feb. 26
March 02

play for the Eagles. The duo also starred
together at DillardHighinFt.Lauderdale,
Fla., where they led the Panthers to three
straight 5 A state championships.
Tobias averaged 19.4 points, 8.2
rebounds, 5.3 steals and3.4assistsagame
as a senior at Dillard and was ranked on
the McDonald's Ail-American Top 100
list as a senior in 2002-03, after which he
signed with the University ofOklahoma.
He tallied 12 points, seven rebounds,
three assists, three blocks and three steals
in six games with the Sooners last season
before transferring to Compton this year.
Tobias was named the Broward County
Player-of-the-Year in 2002-03 and also
earned first-team All-State honors.
Thomas averaged 12.4 points and
10.2 assists a game as a senior at Dillard. He joined Tobias on the first team
All-Broward County squad and is in his
first season at Compton.

MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

vs. Utah State
vs. UCF
at BP Top of the
World Classic Finals
at Washington State 10:00 PM
BREWTON-PARKER 7:30 PM
at Mercer
DAVIDSON
AUGUSTA STATE
ARKANSAS STATE
at Florida
FORT VALLEY STATE 7:30 PM
at Western Carolina 7:00 PM
at The Citadel •
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON
APPALACHIAN STATE
CHATTANOOGA
SAVANNAH STATE
at Elon
WOFFORD
at College of Charleston
at Savannah State
3:30 PM
FURMAN
at UNC Greensboro 7:00 PM
at Davidson
THE CITADEL
at Furman
7:00 PM
in ESPN Bracket Buster
atWofford
7:00 PM
EAST TENNESSEE STATE
at SoCon Tournament
Chattanooga, Tenn.

TBA
TBA
TBA

7:00 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
1:00 PM

1:00 PM
7:00 PM
3:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:30 PM
2:00 PM
7:00 PM

2:00 PM
7:30 PM
TBA
4:00 PM
TBA

Miami, FL - Georgia Southern scored 29 unanswered points to start
the second half, recording its first victory over a NCAA Division I-A
opponent following a 53-32 win at Florida International Saturday.
T.J. Anderson broke third quarter touchdown runs of 14 and 39
yards, setting a personal best. Chaz Williams scored three times on the
ground and another through the air as he tied his school and Southern
Conference record with 36 touchdowns accounted for, 23 rushing and
13 passing.
The Eagles (9-2) took the second half kickoff, the first time this
season starting the third quarter with the ball, and drove 86 yards in 11
plays capped by Andersons 14-yard run. Anderson took the pitch and
converted the two-point try tying the game.
FIU (2-5) responded with an impressive opening drive, but the Eagle
defense stepped up deep in their territory. Fernando Phillips broke up
a third down pass in the endzone then Adam Moss pushed his 30-yard
FG attempt just right.
On the very next play, Jermaine Austin broke a 30-plus yard run into
FIU territory, part of his 148 yards on the day. Williams capped the drive
thanks to his second one-yard TD run on 4th-and-goal. Josh Padrick's
first pass on the next drive was tipped and A.J. Bryant snagged his fifth
interception. Two plays later Anderson scampered 39 yards run for his,,,
second touchdown. Williams added another one yard TD to etch his
name in the record books.
Bryant capped the scoring when he returned his sixth pick 70 yards
for a touchdown. He became the second Eagle to return an interception
for a touchdown, joining John Mohring when he did it against Johnson
C. Smith earlier in the season.
Georgia Southern scored on its first three drives of the game. However, the Eagles were forced to punt the next two then had the half end,
trailing for the first time since the season-opener at Georgia.
On the flip side, FIU punted on the opening possession then put points
on the next five drives - two Moss field goals and three touchdowns. On
FIU s first touchdown a bad snap led to Moss missing the extra point.
When going for the two-point conversion on the next score, GSU stopped
Padrick on a broken pass play. In fact during those six possessions, Flu
had only four third-down opportunities and succeeded once.
GSU racked up 297 yards of first half offense while the Golden
Panthers finished one yard behind.
Jonathan Dudley started the scoring when he nailed a 28-yard field
goal. The Eagles drove down the field again, capped when Williams dove
over center for a one-yard plunge.
Williams broke Tracy Hams season TD record when he hit Teddy
Craft in stride for a 47-yard scoring strike. That touchdown pass was the
23rd of Williams' career, taking sole possession of second place among
the career leaders (Ham, 34). Craft meanwhile caught his seventh TD
pass, tying Corey Joyner for second-most in a season.
Rashod Smith rushed for 113 yards and two scores midway through
the second quarter. However, he suffered a collarbone injury and missed
the remainder of the half. Smith became only the third opposing rusher
to gain 100 yards on the Eagle defense.
Now Georgia Southern can enjoy a bye week then await its playoff
fate. The NCAA Division I-AA Playoff show will be on Sunday, November 21.

GSU Volleyball ends regular season on top
Eagles put
Wofford away
in four games
GSU Athletics Media Relations

22 kills, 13 digs and a career-high
.543 attack percentage. Junior Iulia
Porumbescu tallied 18 kills and 13
digs, while Pressley pitched in with
12 kills and a .550 percentage, a
higher percentage than any Eagle
has reached all season.
Junior setters Natalia Galantini
and Susan Winkelman tallied 31
and 28 assists, respectively, with
each collecting four service aces.
Andrea Duke paced Wofford (921, 5-10 SoCon) with 15 kills and
13 digs with Christal Carey adding
10 kills and 14 digs. Rhea Dejesus
had 45 assists.

The Georgia Southern volleyball
team was able to hold offa late surge
from visiting Wofford, dispatching
of the Terriers in four games (30-18,
26-30, 30-17, 30-28) on Saturday
evening at Hanner Fieldhouse.
The Eagles played a strong brand
of volleyball throughout much of
the night, tallying a team attack
percentage of .349, the teams thirdhighest rate of the season.
In the opening game, Georgia
Southern never trailed, putting
together a series of key runs old
offWofford. The Eagles committed
just one error in the game, putting
GSU Athletics Media Relations
up a .588 percentage. The Terriers
The Georgia Southern volleyball
responded with their top percentage
of the match in game two, hitting team ended the regular season, in
.386 and keeping Georgia Southern winning fashion, but not without a
at bay to tie the match at one game scare, as they managed to stave off
a fervent Furman comeback squad
apiece.
Game three saw the Eagles to win in five games (30-23,30-24,
return to the winning side, as they 27-30,32-34,15-13) Sunday afterheld Wofford to a .000 percentage. noon at Hanner Fieldhouse.
The Eagles' 134 total points
With the Terriers down just one,
7-6, Georgia Southern responded tied a team record for a five-game
by scoring 15 of the next 19 points, match, equaling totals set against
Wofford and Furman during the
building a commanding lead.
The fourth game had Wofford 2001 season.
Georgia Southern took game
holding the advantage through the
midpoint of the frame, only to see one in convincing fashion, tallying
the Eagles tie the score up at 18-18. a match-high .444 attack percentGeorgia Southern would grab a age to the Paladins' .171 mark,
brief lead before the Terriers tied the staying on top for nearly the entire
action once again, at 23-23. From game. The Eagles gave a similar
that point on, the two teams went effort in the second game, holding
back and forth before the Eagles the lead for the entire length of the
clinched the game and the match frame, hitting .317 on the way.
Game three is when Furman
on a Janice Pressley kill.
Senior Kristen Kasprak played began their resurgence, as it never
error-free ball for the Eagles (18-9, trailed. The Eagles managed to tie
12-3 SoCon) through the first three the score at 22-22, only to see the
games, finishing the match with Paladins jump back on tpp until

GSU Volleyball
closes season
with win
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The Furman Paladins answer to senior Kristen Kasprak (left) during
yesterday's match at Hanner Fieldhouse.

they were able to clinch the win
on an Ally Mock kill. The third
game saw the two teams battle back
and forth as Furman and Georgia
Southern fought to 15 ties and
seven lead changes. The Paladins
were able to stave off two match
points to prolong the action to a
fifth game.
In that fifth game, the Eagles
quickly escaped to a 10-5 advantage, only to see the Paladins score
five in a row to tie the action at 1010. The score was tied twice more
before, at 13-13, Georgia Southern
was able to take the game, and the
match, following a pair of Furman
attack errors.
Leading the effort for Georgia
Southern (19-9,13-3 SoCon) was
junior Iulia Porumbescu, who
tallied 23 kills and 25 digs, which
marked a season-high individually
as well as marking a new seasonhigh for an Eagle player. Senior
Kristen Kasprak added her second-straight 22-kill match, while

fellow senior Janice Pressley had
11 kills.
Freshman Ashley Warren
notched 10 kills while sophomore
Jennifer Schenk matched a careerhigh with 10 kills and set a new
personal-best with a .364 percentage. Junior setter Natalia Galantini
led the assists column for the Eagles
with a season-high 37, along with
13 digs.
As a team, Georgia Southern set
a new season-high in kills (83) and
assists (74).
Hock led the attack for the
Paladins (14-15, 8-8 SoCon) with
26 kills, 13 digs and a .392 attack
percentage. Whitney Purser had
18 kills and 12 digs with Courtney
Stewardson tallying 41 assists.
Georgia Southern, as the South
Division's second seed, will return
to action Friday at noon, opening
the Southern Conference Tournament against host North Division
third seed Western Carolina in
Cullowhee, N.C.

